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x How a Woman' May JRenew Her

Youthful Appearance.

is. to i;ay.:willeliminate some of tho un-
necessary: fat- ::

rCut;;rearkcdlj;r Cut;;rearkcdlj;shbwsthsprnpermethot
of;"\u25a0•':manipulation ;fcr-

'
.ddyelopln'er.'-J.-the

musclcs>and: strerijjLheriin^ ;the tissues.

Ed as described should renounce 'iroM^
(3) There is no danger of contracting'

fever by 'drinking 1 muddy James river
water. ;;Pay :'no;attentloriyto disparaging,

remarks 'about this water, even though

uttered by a~ doctor. They are the out-,
put ofJigriofahe'e, boosted, ;commonly,,- by

a -considerable
'
quantum of conceit. '

-The
'ddctors \u25a0 who abuse \u25a0-'James:. riVer/-"vtrater.
have never made any screritific exaniftik-
tiori of;it The doctors, chemists, bac-
terioiogists who have examined 'it have all
spoken well- of.it.. ;.Under :any/rarid all
coftaitioris it te far superior to rain-wa't &*
caught from a roof. .'".'';

\u0084:-.,•-..-.'\u25a0 Barton Wtfodi;

To the Edi tor of the Dispatch :
Cain some reader of.the Dispatch furnish

the address of one \u25a0 Burton'.;vVVoodsr^who
livedrabout six miles ribrfh of'Richriaqnd
during the civil war, and? obiiso,, : v

:; :. sbscriber?;,

HOTEL EMPIRE,
3road»ay and 63d Street, *.Y<City.

ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF.
KATES JIODSRATB.

3=eellsnt CTntalno Modern
J3fflel6iit:Serrioo:y'^ _'-: = Exelo«lve
\u25a0Extensive Library Accessible

ORCHESTRAL .CONCERTS "EVERT
EVENING.

:AllCars raSs the Bikpire.. ;

From Grand
'
Central

-
Station^take ,cars

marked vßrbadwa y.Iahds; Seventh avenue.
Seven '-•minutes ;to lEtnpire.k?-

° - \u25a0'-' '

;• OO fcrossing; any of. tlie' ferries,' take tho
Ninth-Avenu eSElevated: railway.,to9FIf-^
ty-ninth street,': from(which it is one min-
ute's walk £to .hotel.

- -
Sendsfor-descriptive, booklet. > .

W. JOHNSON QUINN; Proprietor.
: \u25a0'\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-. ••\u25a0\u25a0-.-..-;v•-..: ;.fe26-"W.F&Suri6m

"A woman is n» youn»r«ns sho. looks."

tald MrV John I'ont.Hho well-knowni-'der-;
ttatologist^ the olh>r day; "and Isco:no

reason why rSo had; not. as -well look

j-ounK." II« was Oicciissins^ dcrmatolocy, ;

*i*d>kindred -'subjects.^"-; \u25a0' It- was ;at the
Jtupgestion of:Uio nowsparicr.:man that

\u25a0"^JrP^V-P'*!'^^-^"^I!^?'.^.^-I^-.I'?!"'''
<ow,^which; will;Tj6 read "with'inlercst^by
many of:the •woman who^have had their
faces ; treated recently, or v. i.l>

-
C.I.

of trying ..the V;new method-? o;

Irnprbving- on nature, ;•-.\u25a0 The article, ;1>:
tho 'rVrayi*isVospeclaliy. Jntciiclcd :for

'
thos<_;

women; -wlio, for any reason ;whatsoever,

:«re"Jibt-nb_le to procure i.Uio"services of an
\u25a0expert; \u25a0.'"niaesape'-'operdtor. 71 Following is
Mr. 3?ost's article:

- ,
: :

' '
VAIi'JB OFMASSAGE. ;; "-,-. \u25a0'...

At this lato d3y. it would bo; absurd
iiria a waste of timo;to attempt to rc-
tute much of the nonsense that .has
founds its. way into print; condemning

rnasEa£e'as :a treatment for tho face." tin-

"

!
*

" v

" - ,'. ::
-;;: -' :'::

;-¥«^;-*l^A1^'^A7^^irfv:-^-'-B^^ .
:.:-\u25a0...;.:\u25a0;: ;-v:.>;-.--4Jjj':L*»»W-.- ry^"*"*?"."-*^^-I^'^'-

"*
"1 :

Itis made in the.worlds best factory by the world's
"best makers

—made in the factory that isnoted
/ v for its implicitinstructions to.its employees re-

' gardin»- the standard of their work
—made by

: men who-have :had life-long : experience in
;:/.making strictly high-grade. pianos.

It is-SoldtoYow
Direct from the Factory.

\u25a0
• -. \u25a0: \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0•: . .. -\u25a0•

\u25a0 \u25a0 . . '\u25a0 \u25a0 •\u25a0-"\u25a0.'\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

There's no Healer's or agent's enormous profits tack-
ed to the price of the STIEEF-^it goes .direct

\u25a0 from the factory *to your house, y Nor"is the
price of the STIEFF regulated \u25a0\u25a0according- to

- the weight of' your pocket-book— -its price
/ represents ITS TRUE WORTH !Itisa

.': FIXED price, marked inplain figures.

- - '

.
"

:CHAS. M.'\u25a0'

\u25a0
\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

: :: ---; -
\u25a0

:: ;___._': _ L̂

•\u25a0• _
A

'"-.-\u25a0- '"'
.'" •"\u25a0' '
'

\u25a0-.-,.\u25a0 .\u25a0\u25a0,\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0. •\u25a0" . . -\u25a0 ; \u25a0 .\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.\u25a0. \u25a0\u25a0'...; \u25a0 . \u25a0
\u25a0

\u25a0"\u25a0
--

,' _ : -\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0

431 Ea^t Broad Street,
Next to Fourqurean, Temple & Co.

! Interest inlEngrllsli Money.- _
To the Editor of the Dispatch:
; Please. solvo in*your next issue: -"Find
the compound interest on £225 for 3 years
at 8?4 per cent."

;; ::
\u25a0

\u25a0 ;- ;'"
-

:
' -

169 :'-\u25a0 "v-- :\u25a0 '\u25a0 ' ' '' '

Ans. £2G, ss, 5
—

d. \u25a0

'
' ':

•
\u25a0
"

250- :
L. U. U.

Orange, Va* . ,
225:;., . .' \u25a0\u25a0

- '
\u25a0.-. .;

•
, \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.0375-.. ./

: ' \u25a0.' .\u25a0 \u25a0- '1125 . ... ..
::1575 \u25a0; -._ :.'... . : "

\u25a0 , .../\u25a0'\u25a0 : :-;. .'.'. 675- ,'.
'"

...;\u25a0'
'

.\u25a0 i :. :: ':
' -

'_, 8.4375:. -. :

\u25a0'- '\u25a0:\u25a0\u25a0: .. ;.' .- , : 225 1
'
::

' '; :":
'

"233.4375 -"
'

\u25a0\u25a0' \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 0375 \u25a0' '\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0;

• \ \u25a0

-
i 11671575 ''\u25a0'•:.'

'•i^-- : iG3-106£5 :
\u25a0 ;;,. . 7003125 ";'

-

,. •"\u25a0 '5.75390G25
' '

233.4375:

242.19140625: ;
':

.0375

121095703125 v
V 169533984375

': ,;, 72657421875 /

. {.-\u25a0\u25a0 . y9.082177734375y 9.082177734375
'

-. ;-"-l. J ;242.19140625 .;

;. :;
' - '

-251.273583984375 \u25a0

\u25a0

.'•"•22s ; ' :,.;,. -:: ;; \u25a0

\u25a0 . 26.273553954375 . -
-;.'-. .20;. :\u25a0 ;

5.471679687500 > "
v

12 .".. ;
.: : 5.6601552500 :.. . . ,169

-pr

-
or 5--

- "

;
; -s-i-- \u25a0 . . \u25a0-.

"
-\u25a0• 25G -\u25a0.\u25a0-

•
:\u25a0\u25a0 ,-\u25a0". -:. ..*\u25a0\u25a0:•

--
-169

' -
Ans. 26£, ss, 5

—
d.

"

3
—'
. - •'- V:;- :..- 256 .\u25a0.

-
'.":

'

—y = 50,"0r y=40 yards.
\u25a0- .. 4 \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

\u25a0
' .: -;

;: \u25a0f''. -- -;
We see that these two conditions defer-

mlrid tho' ntirriber of yards dug by;each;
but the; ditch is 100 . yards :long/; riot
40 + 6C 2-3.-. or108 2-3 yards, iMno ariswef
will-satisfy the"three' inaeperident condi-,
tions... ..--.'" --\-!

-
\u25a0\u25a0;;' -;\u25a0\u25a0;\u25a0- ;

-
r

Problem as ta
rHitch-T>lscglng.yjo

To tKc Editor <sf (he PlspatcH:
;\u25a0'• iPleasoJpubllsh the correct answer to tho
followingexample: \u25a0

y^A;
and •B"dre to diga ditchi100 yards long

at Jsl :^per) yard, ifA)coriiinences at :one end
arid •SFcomm ences 'at "the7dther.? ehd;'.;arid
E's > end ? being, hard? to -;dig\.he .'goes :up ,: to
$1.£5 perJyai-d ;,and?A's;"ehdvb'elflff,[easy»^He
agreds;: to";dig :for^7s^':for^7s^' cehts" per yard.
How;manyi""yards'i?does ;\u25a0 each have"- to;dig
tolgct;$50; as Ihe^dltch-is ohly^iOOlyards
lotig.^at $lper yard, "and A and Bvwish
to?digs but $50, asHhey, are: paio .̂ $100 for
;the ;."dltcK?:,V. -^^

\u25a0pleane. say how. many .yards jeach' must
dig to get even ?50 out df the ditch?" -"

{
\u25a0:.';.

'• ;' ~:\u25a0-\u25a0]
\u25a0 '

L.E. R.
Let x bo number of yards. A digs and

ybe number of yards B digs, then-
'

3 2
. .—.x

—
80, or x=GC

—
yards . .. \u25a0 ..>.4 ...*.... -31.3 1. .. '. -::.,

aide-de-camp to Lord Raglan, Command-
er-in-chief.
:Ho never made any defence or.excuse,

as he was killed in the charge.

He had always maintained that cavalry

could successfully charge guns or a square

of infantry. \u25a0

.Some had supposed that ho Intentionally

misrepresented his orders. A. A.

sion hereafter: if they own property, real,
personal, or mixed, of me value of $500.

or if their wives own property of that
value. The sworn statement which they
must file before tho court, or tho Judges

In-vacation, must set out the fact,
amongst other things, that 'they do not
own property 'of..the valuo of $500.

'
TTo. S^-For DcTrclepisis the Seek.

The 'movement for filling out hollow
cheeks'^ is a clawing one. Press the thumb
against the cheek-bone; draw the fingers

upward and outward towards the-tem-
ple.'

' ' - \u25a0 " :-';: .: \u25a0"- .'--\u25a0
' \u25a0••

":
\u25a0

Cut, marked 2, shows the^muscles to be
mnnipulated,: for restoring the :oval of
the face, arid will, if persisted in, cure
sajtsirigr throafs.

'. - . :'\u25a0\u25a0.
Cut; marked: B, showstho. movement for

developing the nock. Bathe the parts

affected in hot watar, and apply hot
toTrels. then, rinse -In cold water,., and
apply

-
some good absorbent .skm food!

rubbing in:a circular: movement
- far at

least fifteen minutes- every day, arid in a
month's time very satisfactory results
can be obtafned. ;_

-
A woman's crowning Jcauty is her hair,

and very few women know how to take
caro of tho' hair. ;Nervous strain, im-
proper diet, overworked brain, all affect
the hair. There 13 nothing that{tells|the
general condition of a woman's health
more quickly than does her hair.

Then, there is a -disease of the hair,

or scalp. Cntarrhal inflammation of the

hair follicles is the most common of scalp

troubles. Nearly all of the premature
baldness is caused by it. There Is no
doubt .that some - microbe does attack the
sebaceous glands, and causes dandruff
and itching; then, the hair commences to
fall, and we must think then that mi-
crobes have left,

-
and burrowed into the

Arithmetical^ H

To tho Editor of the Dispatch :
Avand:B rented "thirty- acres of\pasture

land rf6t twelve weeks:for $S0; Ato have

the grass on the field, B.to have the grass
that :should grow .in. tho J,.'time—twelve},
week's;"- How many horses -was each :lim-:
itedto pasture, and what must each pay

of tho $SO,;the rent, if three acres willkeep

twelve horses four weeks and seven acres
willkeep twenty-one horses eight weeks?

: HOL.TZMAN.
Grass and, growth for S weeks-^7 acres

keep; 2l horses for S weeks (1).
- . ,'

Grass "arid growth for S weeks—lacre
keeps .3 horses' for S weeks (2). ."

Grass and growth for 8 weeks— 3o acres
ikeep 00 horses for S weeks (3). \u0084

! Grass and growth for S weeks— 30 acres
TTdep 720 horses 1week (4).

Grass and growth for 4 weeks— 3 acre 3
keep 12 horsed for 4;weeks (5).

Grass p.nd growth for ~'i "weeks—lacres
keeps 4 horses for 4 weeks (6).
;;Grass and growth for.4 weeks— 3o acres
keep 120 horses for.4 weeks (7)J

Grass and growth for 4 weeks—Bo acres
keep,4SO horses for 1week (S).

\u25a0'\u25a0'\u25a0 '\u25a0/ "\u25a0 : •\u25a0\u25a0 V . *A.H. W. .
As grass on 30 acres Is same:

-
(4)

_
(8) = growth in4 weeks, 20 240 1(9)

But grass and growth In (S)
4 wfiGk5..................."..... 80 4SO 1(10)

(10)
—

(9) grass, 4 week 5.......30 240 1(11)

But (9) growth In 4 weeks. ."...30 240 1(12)

Growth in 12 week5.......... ...30 720 1(13)

H. W. H.W.
AS Shar* (11) 240,1"a 20 12.
B's share 03) 720 1= 60 12.:
A will graza £0, 860 horses.

- .- \u25a0

A's :B's :: 240 : 720 .: J 1 I 3,

A pays J2O, B ?50, rent.

*A,acres; H, horses; W, weeks.'

On toe James ia '64.
To the Editor of tha Dispatch:

During tho days of the littlo unplaas-

antness between the States I.'.was 'ln th<
navy, below ;Drewry's. Iwas . told or
shipboard that tho Federals had ;captured
private citizens from east of the James,

and placed them in front of the wort
being carried on at ths "Gap" Inorder tc
doter Batteries Howlett and Wood from
shelling tho work going:on. Is thera *
reader of your.paper; who. can, tell-.whathol
the report was true or not? M. W.

Bacon's Castlo, Va. .

nuostionably. from very early times, maa-

page: was: employed by the and

tersians. and Greeks.v and Romans. The
people of:Greeco: resorted to massage:

In connection. with their famous baths.
There is no question that harm has

fceen done, and very great harm, bymas-

eage of the face, performed by ignorant

operators, but the idea,iwhich lias re-
cently been promulgated, that massage,

iiomatter how. scientifically administered,

will
'
a go
'
tho face and destroy the con-

tour, is too absurd to argue. Even' one
Vho has studied the. science of massage,

\u25a0j.nd who has had any experience in giv-

ing treatments, founded on .Iho .proper
knowledge of the muscular construction
of the face, has proved, beyond tho
Bhadow of a doubt, that, as Hippocrates,
the immortal Greek physician, s:declared
In his"writings??' friction (massage) will
relax, brace, fleshen. ar.d attenuate. Hard
friction braces;' Eoft. relaxes; and much,
attenuates, and moderate flechens. The

Vo.
:.I—For Developing <he Muscles.

Property Descent.;

To the Editor of the Dispatch:

IfA wills Ba lifeinterest in real estate,

to go to B'3 children at hfs death, has

B tho right to sell timber on said place?

Ifnot, what course must the legatees pur-

sue to stop him? : R-
:-.Ulliance, Essex county, Va.

No;"B cannot cut the timber from Ihe

land. Ho has only a.life interest In. the

estate. To cut anything from it except

for farm purposes, for buildingupon the
land, for fences or for fire-wood would

be waste on the part of B. Aninjunction

can be obtained from a circuit or hus-
tings court judge, to restrain -him.

. Memorial Day.

To the Editor of the Dispatch:
Will you tell me on what date they have

Memorial Day in Richmond? By!so doing

you "will obliga an old member of the
Richmond Grays.

HENRY HARDESTER,
; 112 Susquehanna avenue,

Philadelphia, Pa.-

Memorial Day of late -years has been
held on Decoration Day—tho last =Thurs-

day in May. y . ,

Toriiedo-Boat Commander,

To tho Editor of the Dispatch:

Who was Incharge as captain and pilot
of the torpedo

"
boasts Shubrick. Stockton,

and Thornton, :?_nd the torpedo-boat-de-
stroyers Dale arid Decatur on the trial
trips held offithe"Barren Island course in
Chesapeake 'bay?" <T 1

-
i
-•-• '

•";-.. J.
Captain l/m.;Smith.;of tht3 city, was

in charge of tho torpedo-boats Shubrick,
Stockton, and Thornton; and tho torpedo-

boat-destroyers Dale and Deca-tinr as cap.

tain, and pilot, on their;trial;trips. \u25a0\u25a0

Concord Academy.

To the Editor of tho Dispatch:
Referring to recent queries about old

Concord Academy, conducted by the fa-
mous;: Frederic Coleman; Iwould say

that in thoUniversity of VirginiaAlumni
Bulletin for July, 1595, willbe found quite

a full account of that remarkable acade-
my, and of Its still more remarkable
founder. The' article Is by Professor Ed-
ward S." Joynes. who/ like myself, is

. ; AN OLD PUPIL. OF CONCORD.

Confederate Pension Law. ;

To tho Editor of the Dispatch: \u25a0

Is a Confederate soldier, who has prop-

erty exceeding in value ?500. and who has

been drawing a pension under the act :of

March 7, \u25a0 1900 (51,000 limit), still entitled
to one under the recent law passed?

Stewartsville, Va. A SUBSCRIBER.
Pensioners 'now.: on the rolls under tho

act of March 7, 1000, cannot receive pen-

.' \u25a0 Information About a Seaman,

To!the Editor of the Dispatch: v
Please state where Ican apply for. in-,

formation ,relative to a seaman ,who has
not been heard from for two years.Said
seaman's route was from '-New..York 'city
to rivers tributary to the Atlantic!coast,

and principally those of Yirgiuia, thence
back to New .York: READER."
; Address Hon. J. M. Dickey, United
States Shipping,Commissioner, Barge.of-

fice, New York city,;enclosing stamped

envelope for reply.

Tho Charge at Baln&lava.
To the Editor of the Dispatch:'

The. order to charge the guns at Balak-
lava was given to the "Six Hunr»red

>>..by
Captain Nolan, of the Tenth Hussars,

CONGUESSr«A?T WAS WATER itOV.

Frank W. Cushman, tha
'
-youns ."Wash-

ington congressman who started tha
house by. hi3attack oa the rules, is the

successor cf Colonel "Jim Ham"' Lewia,

whose one monumental work was tho ex-
posure- of .'.'embaJmed ;beef." Cushman
v/as a gold standard Republican, when

the whole West was free silver. Ho wa:
born in lowa in. 18S7, had a limited public
education, went West, and was suc-
cessively railroad "water hoy." section
hand, clerk In a country store.

Law Against Cifiarette ScllinßT^ &c.
?'.To the Editor of the Dispatch: ; .'

(1) Is there a law in Virginia' to pro-
hibit selling cigarettes to minors?

-
. (2) Is surf -bathing or in-
jurious to a person of nervous tempera-
ment,and: possibly some .weakness of the
heart and circulation? J

(3) Ifa person livingon"the -outskirts
of the city drinks rain-water caught from
the gutter after several hard showers
have pretty well washed the dust! from
the roof of his dwelling.:is there any more
danger from fever ;than fronj drinking

the muddy James river water?
y- : : HYGIENH.

(1) Yes. , . "

(2) Itis advisa.. -e that persons affect-

The Old Arm-Chnlr,

(Denver Post.) _
"We love it, we love it, and' who. shall
'•\u25a0'dare.-- /' ;',\u25a0 • '

-\-
-;\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 "•\u25a0"-\u25a0 \u25a0.-\u25a0.>.:

To chide" us* for -loving.that old ann-
\u25a0\u25a0 ;..chair?"r ::: ; • -'_ •\u25a0•

'
'.-

' \u25a0"\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

Ahomely, \u25a0\u25a0-wooden': old affair," that shows
'".the scars and stains of time.

And one that you "would never think
would lead -the thoughts to running
rhj'me,

Asilent echo from the.past, a,relic of the
' ;;long-ago •\u25a0\u25a0.: : ;

\u0084^i.When furnishings for home were built for
comfort rather than for show.

Those daubs of paint upon 'its back may
once have been sweet birds ;and

b-J;-. flowers, -. ;,v. nv ;.. .-,-;
*
,=-,./ &&;: ( ,-.•',

Or even bright-winged butterflles^bespang-
ling fair, hand-painted 'bowers,

"
.',

But now have. grown- so indistinct 'twere
>. "' •

-difHcult to tell. just what •\u0084:..-\u25a0
Tho artist called them when his hand the

red and yellow work had wrought.
"

No'patient mother, white of hair, e'er, sat
in that old hallowed seat '. _!.,.

And listened;to the nightly prayers of wee
ones Kneeling ather feet :-

Arid sent. them :. to their trundle-bed with
the kiss of sacred mother love.

Her whispered- words commending them'
to"care of Master up aboyp;...

Atleast not to the knowledge of the chap
who lounges in itnow., , :

And sends the smoko from'briar pipa up-
\u25a0; curling o'er his wrinkled brow

—
I

We bought it at an auction sale and ever
since have blessed our luck,.

For it is quite beyond a doubt the easiest
chair we ever, struck..

"We .love it, we love it,;and who shall
dare \u25a0

J

To chide us for loving that old arm-
chair?"

'• I.- ;

.;: : :Thc-Good Old: Haiiies.. . !
'

'""-(Baltimore^ American.) \u25a0 •

O, the good old times are coming; back,
"just like they usedto'be;". :

The girls,are; wearing dresses liko the
' .ones ;we used- to see; •

The Grecian- bend is here again; tho dip

and "waterfall; • ' - ," -
The net to hold tne ringlets in; the old

\u25a0 shell combs and all—
"'"

.-,-.:...

Ana, O, the very best of all the many
changes -is

' '
,

* •. •

The Edyths turn to Edith and the Lyzzyes
-\u25a0 spell:it "L.iz." '\u25a0' *' -, 'I' •

O, the good old times are comingl They'll
be. back -to cheer us yet; ;

.^
The rowdy- :two-stcp's passing to the

slately minuet; \u25a0'.- ".;-:,•'

The women folks are learning all the good
-''old-ways and.airs; , :

We see the. old-time pictures and wo sit
> on old-time chairs; •".
And the Marguerytes are -"Maggie' and

the Julycts turn' to "Jule.".•
While the Maymyes turn to "Mary, even

at the boarding school. '.
*

O, the :Gwendolyhes and Nellyes grow far
scarcer every day, r ' .

AndIt's been a year, or, longer since we
saw-Mavbelle- :or "Mac," . : : -

And the Phyllyses and Fannyes seem to
slowly disappear, .;

While the Sallies, Sues, and Jennies are
among the latest here.

Yes, the good. old times are coming back
: to give us glad' surprise, ;j

-
And before long some Elyzabeth willvow
: . that she is "Lize."

keep, down the lines :and Wrinkles "that
timo v and ;care jhave* placed upon :her
chcekS.;/-../'.:.:.;^ ;>;';/ '.-'J.U.

\u0084 .
-----

' .-'- :

follicle, where they causo inflammation,

and loosen the roots.; The only remedy

for troubles of this kind '-to promote a

perfect circulation, as".shown by the cut,

marked 4.
' .

This cut shows the proper method of
massasing the scalp, • pressing the fore^':
lingers of each hand on.each? side of the
head, movinp in a circular .movement,

until the hands meet. Ifpersisted in every

nisht for^six weeks the best results can

be obtained. -'

In conclusion. Iw]H say .that'; massage-
fifteen'', or.".twenty minutes a day for the
face is all that Is necessary. '1ho face
should be washed with. warm water and a
pure soap, and thoroughly --rinsed' before
treating it. Some operators are at pres-
ent advising a dry treatment. :This might

do -well when the face is too fat. but for
emaciated subjects .massage, witli:skin
food or cream, assists in -supplying the

nourishment the tissues require, as the

skin willabsorb form for the surface.
A woman is as old '\u25a0 as she :looks, then

why not look young? -The art of. der-
matology has so far progressed that it
lies -within the power, of-;every woman to

jTo. 4—Fop Slaldnar tfio Soalp«

Kcajtliy.
'
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woman with sunken checks requires; as
much manipulation as will supply nu-
trition toithe onfeeblcd muscles, and in-

a deposit of fat. The woman' with
fat cheeks should have a treatment, which
will,as Hlpp'ocratcs says, attenuate— that

jfo.2—For Restoring the Oval ol tJic

age' and still have some one fight his
battles.,

' '

Presently appeared a line of men clad
in brown, verymuch the color of his
own yellowish coat of short hair, which
harmonized so well with the sand and

the dried grass among which he lived.
The men -were; dragging heavy; black
things after them. These were cannon,

but the lion did not know it. As the
brown line approached the farmers be-
neath whispered:

"The British lions at last!"
The klngVof ;bea3ts rubbed hfa eyes.

These were nothjng but men, but .in
disposition and habits they must re-
semble lions, if so called. The farmers
opened fire on"the British. The battle

ABOUT FAIRIES*was brief.' The British turned and fled.
"Well!',' exclaimed the spectator on

the bluff. "Lions thrashed by farmers!
Only a man iion would stand that. The

king :of
'
beasts fights, until death; he

doesn't run/

HGER WASPS ROUT ARMY WORMS IN GNOME;#AN'S' LAND.
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Tell me, have you seen the fairies; '-\u25a0\u25a0'

,Little girlv^ith oye3 of brown?
Now's.your chance, out In the country

For they never come to town.

Tou must gat np Inthe morntas ?'
Ere the dew is off:the.grass; :\

You must pick your:way on. tiptop
For they must not hear you'pass.*

You:must' glance in every harebells '*-
You must also take a peep. "^

In the purple bells of foxgloves, • «
For 'tis there they lia asleep.

"~

\u25a0 \u25a0/\u25a0. . \u25a0

- *
\u25a0\u25a0

-*
\u25a0 \u25a0' - *:

•'-"\u25a0\u25a0
- tH-: \u25a0
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MRS.
LIONrushed' home In the

greatest excitement.
"Do you know," she gasped

breathlessly \u25a0:\u25a0• to- the king of
beasts; who had, remained cat

home to mind the baby; ''that, the Brit-

ish lions are corning to South Africa?"

*'Never heard of them," growled Mr.

our deserts and Jungles. Ifthese new
lions come, we shall have no chance at
all." •-;

a
. , \ '\u25a0 v

Mr. Lion growled apologetically. He
knew that Mrs. Lion 'expected him to
say something; but,.truth to tell, the
king of beasts is a rather lazy and
timid.beast; he fights only when; he is
hungry or is attacked. . Just then he

was in excellent condition (weighing
500 pounds), for game had been abun-
dant, and he and. Mrs. Lion and the
cubhad been able to enjoy their 'meals
regularly.;He didn't see any occasion
for.;deserting this happy hunting
ground, far from the haunts of men, to
chase 'prospective lions out of South Af-
rica. \u25a0 But Mrs." Lion was :determined ;
she kept nagging" at him till for th«
sake of peace he started out. ; -

The wild\u25a0- forest -In which, the lions
lived was several , hundreds of miles
from any town or farmhouse, and Mr.

The P*ocra»tlnattnjt Bnf'erfly. ,
[Concealed In this fable Intheir proper or*

der. areV six .iwords which con3tltut» »
.wellknown proverb» Try to' find:them.]

R"~BUTTERFLY danced and played-
the entire summer with no
thought of laying by any food
for the winter.

"Some day.Ishall strike a rich 3tor»
of honey, hidden awaysomewhere," thfl
butterfly replied to the ant's thrifty ad-
vice...

"' \u25a0\u25a0-" \u25a0.. ,\u25a0 . \u25a0

'
:;
' " .

"When that time comes, just let m*
know," 'the ant called skeptically.as ha
hurried away. *

.\u25a0

•

The \u25a0bee, whp had an Iron;constltu-
tlon, but nevertheless made ita rule to

combine work \u25a0 with play, also valnjy,

counseled the butterfly to prepare fot
winter." ",.;,-./\u25a0/ -•-..., . \u25a0\u25a0 .

j. '-There Is time enough yet," V±* idlea
janswered. :.:\u25a0\u25a0-;- \u25a0'.-\u25a0-•-\u25a0 "

| When-the hot days of were
Iover and :flowers began to droop and
jdie,' thYbutterfly often lacked food. No
!rich store. was found, and the blossoms
ihad no more honey toi yield up. :

Bewalltag her'fony; ;tha sHly little
butterfly perished of hunger lons fie*
forVtns first frost arrivecw \u25a0

•

SelaUoa of«Tlie feaaorn Xearaea Tm

VHunger is the bestsauc«/?-i \

\u25a0 Be Fhlloßoplilcal,Boya.

;iSorrows \u25a0 get \thelr,ilze from their sti*
ting. The loss of,a»ball is as great a
woe to a small boy as the loss of a sum
of money to his father. Neither loss
amounts to much whea

-
measured byt

the iwhoie istretch 6t Ufe'anailfs'srvitaJ
interest*. \u25a0. . . :

a careful housekeeper the m«
fpersoogto.3i send,,, unmcMWiUd^daushtenh

'
THE LION'S RETURN HOME,

lion. The baby had "its" claws in his- trhlskers, and he was' not feeling com-:-
iortable. ;_ : \ . .""

"Yes," Mrs. Lion went on; "it's hard
ienough "competing with•our own neigh-

bors to find food for the baby; ? what./will itbe like'with;a n.ew-tribe of hun-
killingofT;the > zebras, :Jbu«a-l

antelopes,^Quaffgasr and' giraffes?

-Why, as itia we are often compelled to
" isteal- t&e farmers', cattle.''A,

" '
•. :\u25a0\u25a0 . \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0...\u25a0\u25a0..\u25a0

'^v:MrV'Lion;inerely/Rrunted.;v;^-;;:'\u25a0 .-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-.\u25a0/\u25a0:

MnCLlon,went oh talking1: ,/ • .-".;*/
"Iwas chatting -with Mrs. Growler

down by the spring where we gather to

drink and-roar in the evening and she
told me all about it. She was \lurking

distan t'totm^la^BoeriOHer
has been quite delicate lately? j

p^dTS^plwujphittshls^wild; take :a"long'
S^uS3Tli^^|or \

\u25a0 -imllb^^'h^e^ltHe^ejre^lajS^;
fia^^^«fXOi^^^d|t^tlt^|j^t|§b?;
&;lioaßijwouidlovtrrunlBS£th*^CWca^T :

gl^ltoiatoalUft^^ltl^numlnUef
M^^^^e^'SMram'^A- tMtteer into.

Lion loped leisurely, along by night,
how;and \u25a0 then <brlnglngldowna fat• an-
ttlope or a buffalo.

"

One day from the top of a brush cov-
ered ledge he saw Just below him, part-
ljrl>idden;by.,rockß^ a'p*rty:of men.^;>:"
: "We'll give it to those British lions
this time!1: one of the dark bearded
farmers exclaimed. Much relieved,-Mr.

': SwltblwatcbiliHarwiaTpi^^ttiatlhV,
JQQBld maintainJiiartPHtattea for cour^

THE lilON. WATCHING jTHE \u25a0 BAT-

pVTi*er VtwSJg|™ *t once trundled out -

In view of Me worm« eJI were anxious to rout.

The door wm then opened while Willie stood or*

The Kin*i*ve «l shout, but his warning w*s veai*-^

The *n»y worm. tt;i*^***<i|:WaH
The Tkef Wupt d»>ed tb.m «3 y«ua< them to deatb.
White «p~o» the Wu«., with hur fcce v.Vz*,«.

Our Willit'WM helped by'the .hospital cofp>,!,:: '

r|onC6^so|g%jr*
''- -

v

HOW 1BE lillil
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